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SUMMARY
An analytical study has been conducted to evaluate the potential endurance
of high-altitude airplanes operating as platforms for observation or communications-
relay missions. These remotely pilotec',propeller-drivenconfigurations were
designed with levels of technology assumed to be available in 1990. The turbine
engines used either liquid hydrogen, liquid methane, or JP-7 fuel. Endurance was
measured as the time spent between 60,000 feet and an engine-limited maximum altitude
of 70,000 feet. Performancewas calculated for a baseline vehicle and for configura-
tions derived by varying aerodynamic, structural or propulsion parameters. Takeoff
gross weight was constrained to be 3000 pounds. The computer program used in this
study is documented in the Appendix.
Endurance is maximized by reducing wing loading and engine size. The level of
maximum endurance for a given wing loading is virtually the same for all three fuels.
Constraints due to winds aloft and propulsion system scaling produce maximum endurance
values of 71 hours for JP-7 fuel, 70 hours for liquid methane, and 65 hours for liquid
hydrogen. Endurance is shown to be strongly effected by structural-weightfraction,
specific fuel consumption,and fuel load.
INTRODUCTION
Results from satellites and aircraft have already demonstrated the value of
conducting communications-relayor observation tasks from high altitudes. Aircraft,
such as the U-2, can provide several hours of continuous local coverage. The
potential for greater endurance lies with remotely piloted aircraft that do not have
to accommodate the needs of an on-board crew. Even further increases in endurance
may be possible with the development of remotely powered systems (using photovoltaic
cells or microwave-energytransmission) that can provide adequate levels of power.
Two p_ograms for high-altitude, long-endurance,remotely piloted aircraft had
p:'ogressedto the flight-demonstrationphase by the 1970's (ref. 1). The Compass
Dwell program was initiated in the late 1960's; it produced two vehicles that
resembled propeller-drivensailplanes. One configuration,which had a piston engine,
demonstrated endurance greater than 28 hours; howeveG it could not reach its desired
operational _Ititude. The turboprop configuration reached 51,000 feet and had a
cruise endurance of about 22 hours (ref. 2). Requirements for a higher cruise alti-
il ' tude and longer endurance terminated this program and led to the Compass Cope con-
I figurations One of these two high-aspect-ratio,jet-powered vehicles reached an






rThe purpose of this study is to determine the potential performance of low-speed,
high-altitude,remotelypilotedvehiclesdevelopedwith lggO-leveltechnology.The
: basicdesignobjectiveis to maximizeflighttime (cruiseendurance)above60,000feet
altitude. The b_selineconfigurationis a glider-typeairplanepoweredby a turboprop
enginemodifiedfor high-altitudeconditions. Liquidhydrogen,liquidmethane,and
JP-7 are each consideredas fuel. Parametricanalysesare used to show the effectsof
variationsin aerodynamic,propulsion-system,and structuralcharacteristics.Calcu_
lated performanceis also usedto definethe limitsof attainablecruisealtitudeand

















The primarymissionrequiresthe vehicleto fly at altitudesbetween60,000and
70,000feet for as longas possible. The minimumaltitudereflectsthe need to obtain
suitablerange for observationsor relay transmissionas well as to remainabovealmost




: The baselinevehicleis a turboprop-poweredconfigurationsimilarto conventional,
motorizedgliders. The vehicledescriptiongiven in Table I is sufficlentlygeneral
to apply to a varietyof configurations.Two possibledesignsare suggestedin
figureI. In each case,a singleengineand the total fuelsystemare locatedwithin
the fuselage. The detaileddesignof any such configurationcan be expectedto
emphasizesomeconservatismand simplicitybecauseof the need for a high levelof
reliability.A 200-poundpayloadis carriedby all configurations.
Aerodynamiccharacteristics.- The baselinevehiclehas aerodynamicperformance
that is a'tleast comparableto conventionalmotorizedgliderswith non-retractable
propulsionsystems. The wing airfoilsectionsmust operateat Reynoldsnumbersas
low as 500,000and at liftcoefficientsof .8 to 1.3. References3, 4, and 5 show
that someairfoilscan meet these requirementsand maintainconstant,low profile
dragover the requiredrangeof liftcoefficient.The aspect-ratio20 wing is
conceivedof as havingan unsweptleadingedge and other featuresto enhancethe
conditionsfor laminarf'ow.
Propulsionsystem. - The enginesof this studyrepresentadvancedconventional
desigffscapableof operationat highaltitude. The calculatedengineperformance
reflectscomponentperformanceanticipatedfor smallenginesby 1990 (ref.6 and 7).
Characteristicsof the fuels (JP-7,liquidmethane(CH4),andliquidhydrogen(H2))
and theirassociatedtankand fuel-systemscharacteristicsare given in Table II.
The basicJP fuel selectedis a hiqh-thermal-stabilitv,low-aromatic,high-flash-point
kerosene. A judiciousselectionof blendingstocksis requiredto maintainlow
viscosityand highvolatilityto assurethe cold-soakoperationalcapabilityfor this
fuel at highaltitude. The basicturboshaftengineincorporatesa multi-stage
compressordrivenby a single-stageturbineand a single-stagefreeturbinedriving
the outputshaftthroughplanetaryreductiongears.
The calculatedengineperformanceis describedin figure2 as a functionof
altitudefor variouspowersettings. The enginesare designedto maintainan outputof
constanthorsepowerversusaltitude(flatrated)up to an altitudeof 10,000feet.
: Flat ratingallowsa betterhorsepowermatch for the aircraftbecauseof the inherent
excessof availablehorsepowerduringlow-speed,low-altitudeoperationof a turboprop
engine. Specificfuelconsumptionis calculatedas a functionof horsepowerand fuel
flow.
The use of a cryoge,licliquidfuel,such as methaneor hydrogen,warrantsdesign
changesto the fuel systems,combusters,turbines,and coolingrequirements.The
fuel flow for eithercryogenicfuel is obtainedfrom figure2(b) by using a ratio of
the respectivefuel heatingvalues(ref.8 and 9) to thatof the basic JP-7fuel.
Shaft horsepowervaluesfor the cryogenicfuel haveno adjustmentsfor variationsin
fuelmass densityor coolingflows. No componentrematchingnor engineweightchanges
are made as a resultof fuelchanges.i
J A constant-speed,varlable-pltchpropelleris assumedto operateat np= 0.8 at
• all altitudes. Such a propellerwouldbe optimizedfor the low Reynolds-n_mber
environmentat highaltitude.
Fuel tank. - Fuel tankcharacteristicsweredefinedaftera separatestudywas
conductedto determinethe combinedeffectsof tankweight,insulationcharacteristics,
and operatingpressureon vehicleendurance• The fueltank for cryogenicfuels is
3
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assumedto be an aluminumcylinderwith hemisphericalends. The ratiooF totallength
to diameterremainsa_ a valueof five. The tanks are maintainedat a differential
pressureof 50 Ibf/in_ by allowingfuelto vaporizeand vent. The cryogenictanks
are surroundedby foam insulation(s ( inchesfor liquidhydrogetland threeinchesfor
liquidmethaqe)which has thermalconJuctivityof 0.00867Btu-ft/hr-F°-ft2 and density
of 2.3 Ib/ftJ. Heat transferis assumedto occur only due to conductionfromair at
localambienttemperaturethroughthe wettedarea of the tank (ref.I0).
Structuralweight.- A simpleset of structuralweightparameterswas chosento
representa vehiclebuiltwithadvancedfabricationmethodsand materials. The data
of figure3 are takenfrom references11 to 13. This indicatesthat currentmotor-
glider._requireabout50 percentof takeoffgrossweightfor structure. A weight
fractionof less than40 percentshouldbe attainableif advancedmaterialsand design
features,suchas liftingstruts,are used in combinationwith reductionsin design
loadfactors(appropriatefor unmanned,moderatelyflexibleairplanes). Forty
percentof t_keoffgrossweight was thereforeallowedfor structuraland systems
weights
FlightProfile
The vehicleflightprofileconsistsof three segments,each flownat constant
liftcoefficientand constantpower setting(TableI). This procedurereflectsthe
concernfor simplicityappropriatefor thisclass of remotelypilotedvehicles. The
firstsegmentis a climbfrom sea levelto 40,000feet altitudewith a liftcoeffi-
cient of 0.8 and with the engineoperatingat 25 percentof the maximumpower avail-
able. The low powersettingand the enginepower-lapsewith altitudecombineto
give adequateclimb powerat airspeedsthat avoiddynamic-pressurelimitsfor the
structure. At 40,000feet,the power is advancedto 100 percent,and the lift
coefFicie_itis changedto 1.0 until the rateof climb is zero. If the vehicle
cannotclimb to 60,000feet in thisconfiguration,the calculationsare terminated.
If zero climbrate is reachedabove thataltitude,thenvehicleliftcoefficientis
thenchangedto 1.2 and the powersettingis adjustedto achievetrimmed,equilibrium
flight. The vehiclecontinuesin a simplecruise-climbmode unlessit reaches
70,000feet. At that point,the power settingis retardedto maintain70,000feet.
DISCUSSIONOF RESULTS
All performancevaluespresentedhereinwere obtainedwith the computerprogram
given in the Appendix. Flightsterminatedwhen the fuelwas totallyexhausted. This
procedureprovideda consistant,thoughextreme,pointof comparison. Insufficient
data exist to valldatethe presentanalysiswith experimentalflighttests.
BaselineConfigurationand NominalFlightProfile
The calculatedperformanceof the baselineconfiguration,with eitherJP-/,
liquidmethane,or liquidhydrogenas fuel,is describedby the sampleprogram
outputin the Appendixand by computedresultspresentedin Table Ill and figure4.
Theseflightsincludeclimbfrom sea levelto the initialaltitudefor cruise-climb
and then cruise to the point of fuel exhaustion.
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! Characteristics of the flight profiles from sea level to 60,000 feet are shown
in figure 4 for the baseline configurations using each of the three fuels. At
i 60,000 feet the vehicle fueled with liquid hydrogen has the greatest percentage of ._
I remaining fuel for cruise. This fact and the greater weight of the liquid-hydrogen
tank give that vehicle the heaviest wing loading at the start of cruise-climb flight.
As indicated in Table Ill, the cruise performance for the three fuels is
remarkably similar. In each case endurance is about 43 hours and still-air range is
about 6400 nautical miles. The greatest relative difference is in final altitude.
The JP-7 fueled vehicle reaches 70,000 feet and has the lowest weight at fuel
exhaustion; the liquid-hydrogen fueled configuration is limited to about 65,000 feet
because of its significantly heavier fuel tank. The performance of the hydrogen-fueled
vehicle is also affected bv the loss of about 24 percent of the initial fuel load due
to boil-off duri,lgthe flight. (The fuel system design viasdeveloped to maximize
endurance based on the effects of boil-off and the weight and complexity of tank
insulation and pressurization.) Boil-off for the liquid methane is negligible.
Balloon-AssistedLaunch
A slight advantage in endurance and range may be possible if the vehicle is!
i launched from a balloon. The data of figure 5 is optimistic because fuel boil-off
below '.helaunch altitude is not considered. This could be large in the case of a
lengthy balloon ascent with cryogenic hydrogen in the fuel tanks.
I
Power Loading and Wing Loading
Variations on the baseline configuration were considered in terms of simple
variations in the relative engine size and wing sizR at constant vehicle weight.
The baseline vehicle has a wing loading of 8 Ibf/ftL and a power loading of 0.22 hp/Ibf.
Variations in engine size produce variations in power loading with consequent changes
in engine and fuel weight. Changes in wing !oadinq do not effect the structural-weight
fraction; allowable load factor is therefore affected in an undefined manner. The
resulting configurationsare all considered to be individual designs rather than just
modifications to the baseline vehicle. Extreme combinations of power loading and wing
loading ,,,aynot represent reasonable design points but can be used to define trends.
All vehicles have the aerodynamic and structural characteristics of the baseline
configuration and use the baseline schedule of throttle and lift-coefficientsettings.
Each of the next three figures (figs. 6, 7, and 8) shows the effect of wing
loading and power loading on performance for one of the fuels. In each figure,
endurance increases with decreases in wing or power loading. For a given power
loading, there are associated limits on wing loading that define the end points of the
data curves. If wing loading is too high, the vehicle cannot meet the criteria of
initiating cruise-climb at or above 60,000 feet. If wing loading is too low, the
i minimum throttle setting produces too much power at low altitudes. This, in turn,
leads to airspeeds in excess of estimated structural limits.
Maximum endurance boundaries for configurations using the three fuels are
presented in figure 9. They show that maximum endurance decreases with increased
wing loading. These boundaries are all produced by the criterion requiring cruise-
climb initiation at or above 60,000 feet. (The endurance limits would be increased
if the criterion were relaxed.) Results show that vehicles using either JP-7 fuel or
liquid methane can be designed to reach the same endurance limits. Configurations




endurance at wing loadings above 7 Ibf/ft2. Based on considerations of the assumptions
and analytical accuracy, the maximum endurance limits are virtually the same for all
three fuels.
The effects of winds and other factors limit the combinations of power loading
and wing loading that can be considered to be practical. The constant-endurancecurves:
of figure _u are intersected by several limiting lines. If reliability considerations
dictate a single engine design, the limits of engine scaling produce power-loading
limits of about 0.16 to 0.27 hp/Ibf. The headwind limit is associated with the cruise
airspeed of the vehicle. Data from reference 14 define values of windspeeds that are
exceeded less than one percent of the time over the contiguous United States. At
60,000 feet, that windspeed is about 30 knots equivalent airspeed; at 70,000 feet, it
is about 20 knots equivalent airspeed. During cruise, wing loading is reduced as fuel
is consumed. The constant lift coefficient results in a reduction in airspeed for
trimmed flight. The headwind limit on figure 10 denotes configuraLions that could not
maintain station against these headwinds. Increasing vehicle airspeed by decreasing
lift coefficient would move this boundary to lower values of takeoff wing loading.
The requirement to maintain any given groundspeed against these headwinds (in order
to change station) would result in a boundary at signilicantly higher values of takeoff
wing loading.
Based _n estimated wind and propulsion limits, maximum endurance for any fuel is
achieved at the lowest allowable values of engine size (i.e., power loading) and wing
loading. A lower limit for power loading of about 0.16 hp/Ibf results from engine
scaling considerations. At that limit, the maximum endurance values are approximately
71 hours for JP-7, 70 hours for liquid methane, and 65 hours for liquid hydrogen. The
baseline configuration is conservatively designed and, consequently, has lower
endurance (43 hours).
Parameter Sensitivity Studies
The relative significance of changes in the configuration is illustrated in
figures 11 and 12. The computed results for JP-7 fueled vehicles in figure 11 indi-
cate that the greatest improvements in endurance are achieved with decreases in
structural weight fraction, decreases in specific fuel consumption, and increases in
fuel-load. ;4ostaerodynamic-performanceparameters, such as cruise lift coefficient
or profile-drag coefficient appear to have comparativeiy small effects. The more
significant sensitivitiesfor vehicles using JP-7 and cryogenic fuels are compared in
figure 12. They indicate that the sensitivity trends are virtually the same,
regardless of fuel type.
CONCLUSIONS
: An analytical study has been conducted to evaluate the potential endurance of
remotely piloted, low-speed, high-altitude, long-enduranceairplanes designed with
1990 technology. The baseline configurationwas propeller-driven,sailplane-like
airplane powered by turbine engines that used JP-7, liquid methane, or liquid hydrogen
as fuel. Endurance was measured from the time at which the vehicle reached 60,000 feet
of altitude Engine constraints were presumed to limit all configurations toi
i 70,000 feet. Vehicle takeoff gross weight was constrained to be 3000 pounds. The






I. When engine size is adjusted to maximize endurance for d given wing loading,
maximum endurance limits are virtually the same for all three fuels.
2. Sensitivity studies with the baseline configuration show that the three best
ways to increase endurance are to reduce structural weight, to reduce specific fuel
consumption, and to increase fuel load.
3. Maximum endurance is achieved by minimizing both engine size and wing loading.
Constraints due to winds aloft and propulsion system scaling result in maximum endur-
ance values of approximately 71 hours for JP-7 fuel, 70 hours for liquid methane, and
65 hours for liquid hydrogen.
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APPENDIX - COMPUTER PROGRAM FOR PERFORMANCE CALCULATION
The computer program used in this paper is documented in this appendix. A
listing of the program and sample sets of input and output data are given here. The
sets o_ input and output variables are described in the output listing and by docu-
mentation within the program itself. Inputs are made by the unformatted "NAMELIST"
method. The program was written in FORTRAN IV for use on a CDC 6600 computer system.
The program contains all the interpolationmethods and data tables required to make
it independentof any special library subroutines of the host computer system.
Climbing flight starts at altitude HSTART at designated values of CL and power
settings (CLI and KPOW, respectively). The climb equations dete_iro a value of
flight-path angle at an incremental increase in altitude. The vehicle weiqht is
adjusted to allow for fuel consumption between specified altitudes. Iterative
adjustments in both flight-path angle and weight lead to a consistent set of these
parameters at each increment of altitude. At the second event altitude, H2, the
throttle is changed to be full open and Cj is adjusted to the value for CL2. This
procedure compensates for effects that decrease rate of climb with increases in
altitude.
Cruise climb is initiated at either the input cruise altitude, H3, or the alti-
tude at which the rate of climb is zero. The program uses CL3 as the CL for cruise-
climb. The power setting is adjusted to achieve trinmled,equilibrium flight.
Vehicle weight is computed for equilibrium flight at each altitude. If the vehicle
could climb beyond 70,000 feet, the power setting is adjusted to maintain that
, ceiling for ten (10) identical increments of fuel weight.












DI_FNSION ARC(5)_ ACB(3)p SFCTANK(3)
DINFN_TnN SFCVOL (_)
C













1 F lie L e ENC,._[ ZFt Et APe P&Ce KP_IWek GWpGge K POWCCe SWF• SF CT _NK e r)EL T I eDELH|
HAler L ISTIINIC_NOUCT_ PS I _I_T!IJ_TA•RNA_T IN_ g_IN_W._Y$
C
C PESCRITIflN OF |NPUT VARIARLES
C
C A_" ASPECT RATIO
C ('LlpCLZ_('L_= VEHICLE LI_T C_1EFF[CIENT5 SfT AT SLT|TUOES HL_H2_AND
C H3_ R_SP_CTIV_LY
C £f)r't. VFNICtE PR_F_LE-DgAG CnFFFICZENT
C FNGSIZE- ENGINE SIZEe SHP
.[ C FTAP. PgOPFLLER C.FF|CIFKCV CACTOR ((TNRUSTeVELOCITY|/POVER)1, C C,We C-I_OSS WFY_HTt Lll
i C H_TAPT= STAItT[NG ALTITUDEp rT
= (" HEeH'_= FVFNT ALTITLIr)FSI FT
C PiCe OAYLOlI') AND SYSTENS POWF_ gEOUIRFD FROM ENGINE. Slip
C K;UFL- 1 F_g JP?t 2 ¢01_ LIQII|O CH_,p _ r-O_ L|QU|O fl_
C _(C,W= 1 FOR SPEC|C|EO GROSS WEIGHT ANO NUT • I FOR SPECIFIED FUEL
¢ _POW, 0 F(ll) nPfN OR tUTrlRATICALLY SET TNR(1TTLE# I rnlt SAX POutg_
C Z FflR _'5T Pfl_Egp 3 FOR SOt POWER_ kND _, FqP 2_7. POWER
C I_POWCC• P_WEg C_O[ F_R CRU|SF CLXq_
C SWF• qTRUCTIJI_AL gETGNT FRACTICIN (wEiGHT OF STgliCTUgF AHI1 SYSTEFlSI
r OF _TPUCTUREe SYSTF_$. PAYLDAOe FUELe FUEL SYSTFI_p AND PROPUL$
TrlTALWF- TnTAL vFZGHT OF FUFL_ LB
C WrlS- W|N_ L_AI_N_,. Vl._ LPlFT2
£ wPAVLD• PAYLrlA(I WE|C,HT_ LB
C
C CONDUCT., ¢nNOUCTIVITY_,BTU-FTINR-DEGREE F-FT2
C PI_FS StgqF,, PS_
C Itl_._0. F|NFSS I_ATX_I OF THE TANK L/O
¢ T|N- TNXCKNE$S OF INSULATI(1N_|NCH
C Tim TH|('KNES$ OF ALUR|N|INpINCH
(" ItN|N•I_ENSITY OF INSULAT,_N_LBFIFT_










DATA ACBIIOHJP7 plOHMETHANE pIOHHYDROGEN !
£
: C _CCTANK= TANK WEIGHT PFP UNI] FUEL WFIGHT
C $FCVOL= FIIFL VnLHME PER UNIT FUeL WEIGHTe FT3/L8





f DATA nESCRIRING lob2 ATwnSPHERF (IN METRIC UNITS)
C
C TEMPCeTLIRFSp TK; GIVEN IN DFGOEES K AT ALTITUDFSp ALTTe GIVEN IN K
C PRESSLvRF$ AND OFNSITY DATA F_R FXPONENT|AL CURVE-rAT MFTHOD LISTFD
















C PG_PT= THF_M_YNAMIC PR_PFRTIES _F LIOUID HYOROGFNe
C "#Nff LIQUID METHANE
r Pe_PT ¢nR I lqUXn NETHANEeTEMPERATLIEE OEnREE KePRE$$UEE KNIN2p
C _FN_IDTY K_Ir.WI,ENTHALPY WJIKG.
C P_PT FD_ t IOUln HYDRnGrN DFGEFE Kr_RESSLIRF NPA,OEN_ITY KGIM3
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• 015_00# 17_ 08_03_0,008F7_ 50,1 _,1
C
C
F CODE_t _C • I FOR _L.T. INCREHFNT EHDING IN FUEL FXHAiJSTION
C KEC- EVENT C00Fi - I _OR C_NrlGHRATION CHANGE
C KALT- NUMErR OF ALTZTU_E INCREffiFNTS
C VK- CYCLF CqUNTERt CP]TEe _N FOe PRIhT-OUT OF _ESULTS
C
1=1
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ORIGI_AL F ; .,: ....
_nILT-O. OF POOR QUAL_i_"
FTAPZ=ETAP
C









KC'K FC -K 0r)F-K F]UNT-C)
KPOW'&
C
C FMPIRICAL ADJUSTMENT TO nSrwALD EFFICIENCY FACTOR#
C
_I|,-oOIeA_
._rC FNG- FNC,._I Z EI b_O,
WPROPUL s (_FCENG*229, |_1,3_,70,
t
C WEI C,HT C ALCIILATItlN
r'
IF (KC,_/,NF,|) C,O T_ 5
C f-ROSS b/riGHT $PECIFIFD
wSYS,, c,t#* ( 1 ,-¢WF )-WPA _'L D-WP ROPUL
IF(W¢UELoEQ,I) (;,9TO 81
CALL SYSTFM(P_DPT ((KFIIEL-1)pqp 3)o WSYSp WFUFL# 1)
C,_ TO R2
I_1 WFUFL "WSYq; I ( 1,4.SFC TANK (1) )




r ¢IJEL WFIr, HT SPECICIED
WCUEL=TOTALWF
IF(WFUEL,,FO.[) G_ TO QO
VrlLTANK,w (t/FUr L I PRql}T ( (w FUFL,"L | e qe t) )le%
e3=VDLTANKI(PIe(2.eeATIO+(4,.13. ) ))
eAnIuS,O_e,(I, 13, )
CALL ._YSTCP' (PR0PT ( (K FUEL-I ) _,q_3) p WSYS _,WFUEL J,2)
WTANKmW._Y_-WCUEL
f,O TO ql
OO WTANKeWFOIFLeSFC TANK (KFU[L)
V,')L TA_K = 5FC VOL (WFUEL) *_FUEL






C CillqPI_T E VOLUqE$
r
O_ VrIL PAyL oYPAYL fit 2Ze _


































































IF (KnnE.EO.I) _.3 TO 40
C




C K_ IS NOe NF TINF_ THROUGH G&NRA CYCLE AT _ACH ALTITUD6







r TEST _[lP KC- Ip _HICH INDICATES PUELu 0
IF fKC.FO.1) Gn tn 17
C
C C_R_¢CTION FOR ACCFL[RAT[ON ALnNG FLIGHT PATH
rF=l,O
"1










IF (VGAM_AoLT,oOO1,AND,VG_NA,GT,-,O01) GO T_ 3Z






I r (TFST._Te.O00OOOOl) Gff TO 1_
PRINT ee " F_g_R OF AGIE • _AGI2
¢n tn 1_
1_ IF (A¢12,Lt,.O01) GO TO 1_
AGflL_eA_I2







r ADJUST Ti_GCT ALTITUDE TO HAVE A POSITIVE GAMMA
1_ I_ (V_LT,rO,1] GO Tn 31
HaHO
DFLHuDEL_I2,
IF (_ELH,LT,_O.) GO TO _3
GO T_ q
C
C APVANCK OJRAMFTER VALIIFS OtlE Tn ALTITUDE INCREMENT
16 RCmVtSIN(hAMMA)





ir fWFUFLoGTonELF) GQ TO 1_
N-NO
DELH=DELN*WFUFLIOFLF
T_ (DELH.LY.20.) Gn TO 33
GD TO 9
C
C FNn AnJUSTMENT FOR MAXIMUM ALTITUDE












I_ (AnELW,GT,,I) GO TO 11
C







IF (KFC.EO,I,ANO,KC,E_,I) G_ TO El
IF (WALT°tO,I) GO TO 22


















C LIST RESULTS IF VEHICLE IS AT EVENT ALTITUDE, STANDARO ALTITUDE
C DR INITIAL ALTITUOE
ATEMP-ABS(_-H2)
PTEMPnARS(H-H3)
IF (ATEMP.LT,t,,OR,BTEMP,LT,I.) GO TO Z_
Ir (XX.fO,5) GO TO 2_
VV=V
-i











IF (KEC,EO,1) GO TO Zq
I_ (KK,FO,=) KXmO
IF (KALT,FO.I) GO TD 28




! _q TO 27








C TeST FqQ PlIEL NEAR EXHAUSTION
2_ I_ (WFU_L._T,Ool) Gn TO
GO T_ 30
?Q KEC=O
IF (WrUEL,GT.0,1) AQ TO 8
C













C OF POOR QUAL;i_"










i ]F(KK.EO.O| Gq TO 70]
"! _RITF (6p_7) H_X.THpV_VKTpPCRpGARNAD_POWERTJSFCeETAPpTHRUST,WFUELP
1PERCFNT_W_S2pCLpPO_SET wROTLT
i ?O WPITE (6t51)
! ]F(HeLTe60000.) GO TO 2GO#
V=Vl
K ALTmWALT-1












































_! KEC-0 OF POOR QUALII"Y
WAsWR
IF (HR,GE,?O000,) GO TO 37





NKM" 70000, $0, O0030_R
r_w-WrUEL 110,
CJLL I:XPI.NT (ALT_DI_DZ_15pHKMtSIGMApKODE) _-








3q Is: (KDIINT.FO.O) C,O TO 40
WRIT_ (6p57) K('IUNT







43 Fr_RMAT (IIp2X_41(_4HALT,p3XpSHRANGEp3Xp_HTIMEpZX•].3HTRUF AIRSPEFOp3
IWe 3HRICp 3v_ 5_GaMMa_ 2X_ nHE. P(IWER • _lX_3H S_C • 3X _ 5HFTA-P• ZW.,,6HTH_UST e 3
?.W,13_FUFL IN TANK$_,2Xp3HW/._SW_,ZHCL_,_X_HTHR(1TTLE,2W, 7HBNILOFF//
:) 3X_ 4H(HR ) • 3X• q.H( PPS )• ?_X•4H(KT ) • 3X• _I( FPM)• IX• .SH(DFG) • _X• _,H( HP
_ )• 2W$ IOH(L _IHP-HR ) _7X_ _H([.8) _,5X_ 4H(LB) _,SXp 1H¢_ 3X• §H(P •F )• 1IX• |HI[•
6 q.W•4H(LB) I)
44 FnRMAT (I_IIIIZW_S&IOII_2Xe].OHPROPULSI{'IN_ZOX_].?HaEROOYNAMICSeO){e_H
IWTN(_13W_I5HWFIGHTS_ LR (N)_lOX_21HVEHICLE IRIM SCHF.r_ULE)
_.5 FORWaT ( l_W• 5HFUFL* • LX_ JtO_ 111(• 3HAM =•1:6,2_ 9X• INS-• F5, 1• lX_ 3HI:TZ• _X
1_ nHP&YLOAD I •P7,0_, 1_, IN(, F§,O• IH)•_X•ZHCL_ 5W• 23HAL TI TUDF• _TtlO00,
?(VM)•I•4X•THFNGINEI•F6eO_IX_6HSHP-SL_IOX*ZHE'_F6,3•IOX_IH=_F6,0_3H
3 W?_TW_SHFUELI•rT,O_EH (•FS,0•IH)_F7,Z•FT,I_4H TO _F4,Z•_X•]H(_F_=
;1 tiXtZHTfl• F5.1_ 1H)_ IllX_IH( _.1:5_0• 6HKW-SL) tqX p;HCDO"pF6.5_ 7Ke*HWIS=
5•PS.1•4H P_F•B_(,SHOWEI •Fbe0eIH(eFbe0BIH)BFT.ZBrTele_H TO eF6.1•2_(
_•lH(er4.1•_H TO •F_.I•IH)ISWB6HAUX PleF4.1eSH HP (eF4eZI4H KW)eZ4X
7••ZH- •FS.0•._H PaeTX•6HTOGW! •F6.0•IH(•FbeOelH)•FTe2•FT_I,_H TO •F
R4.1•_X_IH(,I:_.I,;H TO •F_.I.1H)I)
46 FflRM_T (II_W•IBNVOLLIqE$• FT3 (M3I#_3X•BHPAYLOAI_=•;6.2•lX•IH(,_6e4p
12H) leOXe 5WTANK='• Fb, 2• IX• IN (• ¢6,_• 2H)| • (_Xt 8HBALLOON=' eFB,0e 1X• tH( _ F6
2.0•1H111
67 FPRMAT (FII.I_FP.t,FTeZpF?.leF6oZ_Fq. IeF_.I•FOeI*FOe4•F6e3*ZFO.I_F
17,1•F6,2• FT,Z•_ B, 1•t:8,2)
_R _qRN_T (ZOW•6Hr)ELF= _F20.3)
_O F{_RMAT (2W_32HVEHICLE CAN NI'IT CLIMB ANY NIGHER)
51 ;ORNAT (2W•IBHCRUISF ST&RTS HERE)








C CALCIJLATInN 0¢ FNGINE PFRFORNANCE
C
C INPUT! H-ALTITLIDEtFT
C [FLIEL I 1-J_bj 2-C H_p 3-H2
C IPOW#I-MCReZ-,75MCBe3-,50NCRe6",2§NCReO'OPEN THROTTLE :
C OIITPUT8 _t flW-FII_L FLOWeLBIHR
C SFC-SPECIFIC FUEL CONSUNPTIONeLBIHP-NR
C
C IF IPDW EOIIAL 7EROp qPEN THROTTLING POWER IS INPUT




















I_ (IPOW.GT.O) GO TO 1







































CALL LINEAR (AL T, SH;)( 1_ I )_,15pHgHPR (E)tKODE)
CALL LINEAR (ALTj SHP( 1_,1 1)J, 19J,HpHPR (1) pK(]OE)
CALL LINEAR(ALT_I:L(lpI)_,lS_,Hj, FLOge(Z),KflDE)
CALL LINFAR (ALTgFL (lJ, I 11 J,15_H_,FLO_R (1) _KODE)
CALL LINEAR (PJ, HPRJ,Zp PFRCTPpHPpKOnE)





C POi_EP SFTS AT IO0_t75_j,50_OR ZS_ OF MCR
C
1 CALL LINEAR (ALTj, SHP(l_,IPOW)J, ZSJ,HeHP.pKODE)




C ADJI!$T _IIEL FLOW FOR DIFFERENT FUEL.
C
? CnNTINUF



























TF (ABS(T-O).LT.O.01) GO TO 4
]F (T.GT.D) _0 T3 2
















C INTERPOLATION --DATA STORF IN RROPT(Lp_pI)p IF KCO=I
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C



















C LINrE_ INTE_POL&TIQN ROUTINE
£
C INPUT &PRAY X--I_EPENDENT VARIABLE; INPUT ARRAY Y--OEeFNOANT V&P[
C N - _IZF nr _gREY,WUST _E LESS THEN 1001 EX - INPUT POINT;





























SURRnUTZNE EXPINT (I(,YI,YZ,N, AX,AY, I(ODE) OF POOR QUALITY
C
DIMEN_TON XllOOle YIIIOOIp v_(lOO)
C
(" EXPONENTIAL INTERPOLATION TO $1JPPLY COEFFICIENTS FOR OFN$ITY
C AND PRE_._LtRr. RAT[N EOLIATInNI AY- F**(YteX * YZtXee2)
C,
C























C CALCttLATIqN r]F RALLOON SIZF TO SUPPORT ITSELF AND RPV
C |NPUTI ALTITIIDF AND THF WEIGHT OF THE VEHICLE
C L4-aLTITLIOF(FT)pWLIFT-WEZGHT OF THF VFHICLF(LmJFI#VOLUlaE-(CU FT)
(" nALLOON IS 95_ HELIUM AND '_ AIR.
C P-C, AS CONSTANT 8.317 JOULE/KELV]N-.MOLE
C
r










WM,( 4.002" .Q_ „ e.qb4_*O.05) 11000.
0._.317








• UBROUTINE SYSTEM (DENSITYpWSYSpVFpKCASE)
C_MMONtSYSlTA_RHApTINpRHIN_R&OIU$,VOLTANKpAREATpRATIOPCnNOUCT
C CALCULATE FUrL SYSTFq WFIGHTpFUEL UE|GHT, TANK RAOIUS_AND LENGTH_
C JT START OF CLIGHT.






IF(KCASEoEO.Z) G_ Tn ZO
B-USVS-25.
















I¢(K_SE,EO,?) GO TO 21
Wu_-TVIN-TV_L-TWLH2












• UBRnI*TINF R_ILOFF (_REAVsCONDUCT, TIN,DFLT_qO|L, PIOPT_ L |
C
C CALCLILATE nF ROILnFF FOe _IVFN FUEL AND FLUX
C
£ INPUT ARF_W,CONDUCTIVITY_THICKNESS f14F INSULATION_TERPE_ATUIF












SUBROUTINE CRCN OF POOR QUALITY
{








































































































ORIG_H_L P_GE [_ P
OF POOR QUALITY
$URROUTINE TANK(VFUELpRpRLpHEIGHT_AREAW)








_NPUTSI FUEL VQLUMEjTANK RADIUS AND LENGTH,











IF(A_S(C),LE,I,} G3 Td P
_T_P





























BASELINE VEHICLE FUELED BY JPT
SDF KFUEL=I S
SIN TA=,IStTIN=6, S
BASELtNE VEHICLE FUELED BY LIQUID METHANE
$DF KFUEL=2 S
SIN TA=,|StTIN=3etRATIO=4. S
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TABLE I - BASELINEVEHICLECHARACTERISTICS
Aerodynamiccharacteristics
CL schedule:
Sea levelto 40,000ft .............................................0.8
4C,000to 70,000ft ................................................1 0




Enginepower (sealevelto I0,000ft),hp ...............................660.
Power suppliedto systemsand payload,hp ...............................2.
Throttleschedulefor climb,percent:
Sea levelto 40,000ft .............................................25.












Fuel, fuel syst_nand tank .........................................1233.
Takeoffgross ......................................................3000




• OF POOR QUALITY
TABLE II. - FUEL AND FUEL-SYSTEM C_IARACTERISTICS
i,
LIQUID LIQUID
FUEL JP-7 METHANE HYDROGEN
Heating value, 18604 21518 51593
Btu/Ibf
Storage temperature, ambient -259 -423
OF
Storage pressure, PSI 50 50
Heat of vaporization, 3271 172
Btu/Ibf.
Fuel specific volume, .023 .042 .251
ft3/Ibf.
Specific weight of .086 0.25 1.17
tank and fuel system
Ibf/Ibf-fuel







TABLE III - FLIGHTPROFILEAND PERFORMANCEOF BASELINECONFIGURATION
LIQUID LIQUID
FUEL JP-7 METHANE HYDROGEN
Takeoff:
Wing loading,Ibf/ft2 8.0 8.0 8.0
Fuelweight,Ibf 1136. 984. 568.
60,000feet:
Wing loading,Ibf/ft2 7.8 7.8 7.9
Fuelremaining,percent 93. 93. 94.
Elapsedtime,hr. 1.3 1.3 1.4
Initiationof cruise-climb,ft. 61,000 61,000 61,000
Fuel-exhaustionpoint:
Wing loading,Ibf/ft2 50 5.4 6.5
Altitude,ft 70000. 68896. 65075.
Cruisesegment:*
Endurance,hr. 43.36 42.85 44.36
Range,n.mi. 6346. 6283. 6533.
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Launch altitudeX 10 -a ftJ
F"gUre 5.., EfFect of balloon assisted launch.
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Figure 6.- Variation of endurance, range and maxtmumattainable
altttude wtth both power loading and wing loadtng for
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Figure7.- Variationof endurance,range and maximumattainable
altitudewith both power loadingand wing loadingfor
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Ffgure 8.- Variation of endurance, ran9e and maximumat_afnab]e
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FigureI0.-Effectof variationin takeoffwing loadingand
power loadingon endurance. TOGW = 3000 Ibf.
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_^ 0 Structure weight fraction
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Figure 12.- Effect on endurance of chanqes in various
parameter for three different fuel syste_ns.
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